
SureColor SC-T7700DL
DATASHEET / BROCHURE

This high print volume printer with an Integrated Ink Pack 
System featuring 1.6L pigment ink packs including Pk, Mk, 
CMY, Red.

The SC-T7700DL combines high productivity with a low total cost of ownership.
It provides the capacity for extended print runs thanks to its 6-colour integrated 
ink pack system with 1.6L UltraChrome XD3 all-pigment ink packs, including a 
red. The dual-roll boosts productivity by automatically switching rolls even 
between two different media types and sizes or for roll-to-roll printing. 

Focused on higher print volumes
The SC-T7700DL boasts 1.6L ink packs, versatile dual rolls and a permanent 
2.64-inch micro TFP printhead. The features result in a durable high-volume 
printer for customers who need speed, consistent image quality and security.

Fast and adaptable
High speeds up to 130 m2/hr, water resistant pigment inks, automatic media 
switching and bi-directional auto take up reel.

Ideal for print rooms or copy shops
The contemporary and versatile design make it ideal for working environments, 
with a flat back, front and sides it allows installation tightly against walls and 
cabinets. Save regularly used files securely on the encrypted 960GB SSD1. 
Monitor usage and consumables remotely.

Lifetime printhead2

Print large quantities of detailed technical drawings or advertising posters, 
without the need to replace the printhead. Images will look professional, precise, 
and vibrant.

KEY FEATURES

High productivity
Fast, versatile and secure printing from 
PC, mobile, USB and 960GB SSD
Enhanced security features
Protect highly confidential documents 
with ease
Versatility
Automatic media loading, dual roll and 
Production Stacker3

High image quality
Sharp detailed prints thanks to Adobe 
PostScript 3 as standard
Less waste
1.6L ink packs reducing wastage and 
dedicated Mk, Pk channels



LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11CJ74301A1

EAN code 8715946699646

Country of Origin Indonesia

SureColor SC-T7700DL

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Warranty Documents
User manual (CD)
SureColor T-Series Printer
Setup guide
Maintenance boxes

SUPPLIES

Ink PK 1.6L RIPS 6 Col T7700DL (C13T53A100)

Ink Cyan 1.6L RIPS 6 Col T7700DL (C13T53A200)

Ink MAG 1.6L RIPS 6 Col T7700DL (C13T53A300)

Ink MK 1.6L RIPS 6 Col T7700DL (C13T53A800)

Ink Red 1.6L RIPS 6 Col T7700DL (C13T53A900)

Ink YEL 1.6L RIPS 6 Col T7700DL (C13T53A400)

Cleaning Stick S090013 (50 pcs) (C13S090013)

Maintenance Box (Tx700/Px500) (C13S210115)

Borderless Maintenance Box (Tx700/Px500) 
(C13S210116)

Auto Cutter Blade (C13S210117)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Epson 1TB SSD (Optional)

C12C936671

Roll Feed Spindle 44" (Tx700_Px500 series)

C12C936171

1.  SSD is optional
2.  Lifetime is upto 78,000 A1 prints on matte paper - 5
years and covered by Epson CoverPlus warranty
3.  Production stacker is optional
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Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners. 
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.

Home users: 0343 90 37766 
Business users*: 0871 42 37766 
Republic of Ireland: 01 436 7742 
Or visit us at https://www.epson.co.uk/contactus 
* 10p per minute plus network extras.

Web:      www.epson.co.uk 
               www.epson.ie

For more information please contact:


